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Photography Masterclass

~ Isle of Skye ~
Sunday the 15th to Sunday the 22nd of November 2020
We invite you to join us on this one week long landscape photography masterclass where we will
immerse you in some of the most iconic sights on the Isle of Skye in Scotland. Two experienced
guides will lead you to these wonderful sights but also to
lesser known but spectacular locations and provide expert
instruction for a small group of clients. We will also enjoy
wonderful Scottish hospitality during our stay on the island.

The photography masterclass is placed in November, well
outside of the main travel season in order to avoid the crowds.
It is early winter and temperatures will lie around 6 degrees
Celsius. We may experience frost and there could be snow
cover on the famous Cuillin Munros and Trotternish hills. The
length of the day is slightly less than 8 hours, with sunrise and sunset being around 9.15 am and 5
pm respectively. Our day will begin with an early breakfast and will finish after our evening meal.
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Each day will be centred on visiting photogenic locations at dawn and dusk in order to exploit the
best light conditions. Most of the locations will require us to walk some distance and often include
some ascent and descent both on and off footpaths. However, some locations are by the road side.
During the middle of the day, time will be spent visiting photogenic motifs under overcast, wet or
misty conditions, enjoying a packed lunch or eating out, or spending free time in the beautiful towns
and villages. On one of the days, we will visit the world famous Talisker Distillery.

Itinerary
Day

Itinerary
th

Sunday, 15 of November

Arrival Inverness (Inverness Dalcross Airport, INV) latest 1.30 pm
Transfer via Loch Ness to Eilean Donan Castle located on the shores of Loch Duich (130 km)
Sunset photography of Eilean Donan Castle
Transfer to hotel in Portree on the Isle of Skye (70 km)
Check in and relaxation before dinner

Monday

Breakfast before transfer to the car park below The Storr (10 km)
Sunrise photography by The Old Man of Storr (4 km walk with 300 m of ascent)
Transfer to Loch Fada with more distant views of The Old Man of Storr (4 km)
Transfer to the hamlet of Culnacnoc for lunch (14 km)
Transfer to Kilmuir Church for a brief stop at this ruin (24 km) then to Bornesketaig (1 km)
Sunset photography at The Cave of Gold with its impressive basalt columns (2 km walk)
Return to the hotel in Portree (35 km) and dinner

Tuesday

Early breakfast before transfer to the car park by the Quiraing (33 km)
Sunrise photography of the The Quiraing (3-5 km rough walk and 100-250 m of ascent)
This wonderful location includes the rock features of The Needle, The Table and The Prison
Alternatively, via an easier walk to the south of the car park are views of the The Cleet
Transfer to Lealt (14 km) for Lealt Waterfall and the An Cailc dynamite mining ruins
Transfer to the village of Staffin for lunch (8 km) and a walk on Dinosaur Beach
Transfer to Duntulm Castle (14 km) for late afternoon and sunset photography
Return to the hotel in Portree (38 km) and dinner

Wednesday

Early breakfast then transfer to the car park near Brother’s Point (21 km)
Sunrise photography of Brother’s Point peninsula (3 km walk)
Return to Portree and check out of hotel before free time for lunch and to look around the town
Transfer to Bride Veil Falls (9 km) for mid-afternoon photography
Transfer to Sligachan Bridge and Loch Nan Eilean with views of the Cuillin for dusk (24 km)
Transfer to hotel in Portnalong (18 km), check in and dinner

Thursday

Early breakfast and transfer to St. Mary’s Church and the Durinish Stone for dawn (37 km)
Walk into Dunvegan for free time and lunch in the town
Transfer to the Coral Beach at Claigan (7 km) for afternoon photography
Transfer to Niest Point for dusk (25 km) and photography of the peninsula and lighthouse
Return to hotel in Portnalong (54 km) and dinner

Friday

Breakfast and transfer to Carbost Boat Wrecks for dawn (7 km)
Return to Carbost for a luxury tour of the Talisker Distillery and lunch
Early afternoon transfer to The Fairy Pools in good time to explore before dusk (9 km)
Return to the hotel in Portnalong (13 km) and dinner

Saturday

Early breakfast before transfer to Loch Cill Chriosd (48 km) for dawn photography
Photography in The Limestone Garden and of highland cattle in the glen on the road to Elgol
Transfer to Broadford for lunch (18 km)
Transfer to Talisker House (45 km) and walk to Talisker Bay for dusk (4 km walk return)
Return to the hotel in Portnalong (10 km) and final evening dinner

Sunday, 22nd of November

Breakfast at hotel before transfer to Inverness airport (170 km) and departure

Note that the itinerary is flexible to allow us to get the best light conditions at each location.
mountain-environment.com
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All photographs in this dossier © Peter Chapman
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Your guides:

Peter Chapman is passionate about landscape photography and being in the outdoors. Peter uses
the best ASP-C offerings from Canon, both SLR and mirrorless, with their range of EF-S and EF
lenses. He is an International Mountain Leader and member of the British Association of
International Mountain Leaders. Peter has been leading and instructing groups in the mountains of
Great Britain, Europe, Scandinavia, Iceland, Greenland and the Himalaya for over 20 years. Peter is
British but lives on the west coast of Denmark with his family. On the Masterclass, Peter will be
responsible for the trip logistics, client safety and giving photographic instruction.

Per Andersen is a photographer, folk high school teacher and awarded graphic designer. His
photographs have been published in international architecture magazines including Phraidon Atlas
(UK), El Croquis (Spain), Abitare (Italy) and Arkitekten (Denmark) and in the books Fortællinger
fra Fur, Himlen ind - Lyset ned - Blikket ud, Fortællinger om Thise Mejeri and Grasslands. Per has
also exhibited his photographic work at Gallery Salling, Vrå Exhibition, Art Copenhagen and Art
Herning. Per uses the Canon EOS 5D mark V with EF lenses, a full frame mirrorless compact and
large format cameras. Per is Danish and lives at the folk high school where he teaches. On the
Masterclass, Per Andersen will lead the photographic instruction.
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Pricing
The masterclass costs £2650 / €2900 / $3300 per person. The number of participants is limited to
six. A single supplement is available at £240 / €270 / $300 per person.
What’s included?
- All in-course transport from Inverness airport (INV).
- The planned departure from the airport is at 2pm on the 15th and return by midday on the 22nd.

- 7 night’s hotel accommodation in twin rooms.
- All meals including beverages at meal times.
- Expert instruction from two experienced guides.
- Luxury distillery tour and tasting at the Talisker Distillery.
What’s not included?
- Airfare/travel to and from Inverness airport.
- Visas for travel to the UK if required.
- Single room supplement.
To reserve your place, the booking form must be returned and a deposit of £720 / €780 / $900 is
required. On receipt of your booking form payment information will be sent to you. The remaining
amount is due 8 weeks prior to departure. See the terms and conditions on the website.
mountain-environment.com
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What photography equipment to bring?
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DSLR camera with sturdy tripod, remote shutter release and extra memory cards
Minimum 2 camera batteries and charger with UK mains adaptor
A wide angle lens such as a 16-35 or 11-24mm or similar with lens hood
A zoom lens such as a 24-70 or 24-105mm or similar with lens hood
A telephoto zoom lens such as a 70-200mm or similar with lens hood and additional tripod mount if applicable
A neutral density filter with lens mount for the wide angle lens and optionally for the mid-zoom lens
A rain cover for the camera when it is in use or on the tripod
Optional - laptop computer with suitable editing software
A spare camera such as a compact mirrorless with lens adaptor just in case!

What clothing to bring?
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Lightweight walking trousers (no denim)
Thermal underwear
Fleece top, warm sweater or similar
Warm fibre or down jacket
Wind and waterproof outer clothing (jacket with hood and trousers)
Warm hat and gloves (ideally two pairs of gloves - one thin and one thick pair)
Robust waterproof walking boots
Casual clothing and shoes for travel, evenings and free time

What else to bring?
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A suitable rucksack for camera equipment and flask, preferably waterproof or with rain cover
A head torch or similar with spare batteries
Small thermos for hot drinks
Passport (for international travellers)
Travel insurance documentation
GBP (optional)
Credit card
Note that it is a very good idea to pack the
Toiletries and any medication
most important camera gear in your hand luggage.
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The Old Man of Storr
Loch Fada
Kilmuir Church
The Cave of Gold
The Quiraing
The Cleet
Lealt Waterfall / An Cailc
Dinosaur Beach
Duntulm Castle
Brother’s Point
Bride Veil Falls
Sligachan Bridge / Loch Nan Eilean
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St. Mary’s Church / Durinish Stone
Coral beach
Niest Point
Carbost Boat Wrecks
Talisker Distillery
The Fairy Pools
Loch Cill Chroisd
The Limestone Garden / highland cattle
Talisker Bay
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Portree
Portnalong
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Booking Form
Trip/course title:

Landscape Photography Masterclass ~ Isle of Skye ~

Date:

15th to 22nd of November 2020

Please fill out the form with block capitals.
Full name (as stated in passport):

Date of birth (dd/mm/yy):

Address:

E-mail:

Telephone home (with international code):

Special dietary requirements:

Telephone mobile (with international code):

Handicap, illness or use of any prescribed medicine:

Next of kin (name, telephone & relation - by giving this information you agree that you have made the person aware of and have their accept for stating them as a contact person here):

Travel insurance details (company name, policy number & emergency contact telephone number) :

I request the single supplement (yes/no):

I have read, understood and accept the terms & conditions (signature):

Date (dd/mm/yy):

This page should be filled out then scanned or photographed with a mobile phone and returned by e-mail to
guide@mountain-environment.com.
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